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HAttENtNGS IN
WASHINGTON
By CLARENCE J. BROWN
Member o f  Congress
• . "he measure sponsored by Presi- 
atvTruman fo r  .the Federal Govern-
■ memt to underwrite unemployment
A compensation up to twenty-five dollars 
a week for  twenty-six weeks, which 
passed the Senate ten days ago in an 
amended form; has been shelved for 
the time being, at least, by the -Ways 
and Means Committee o f the House. 
The Committee gave present unsettled 
employment conditions, including 'the
strike situation, as reasons for indef­
initely postponing further considers-
tion o f the bill.
The House has passed, and Bent to 
the Senate the Robertson Resolution
1 which will make Federal aid for high-
way purposes,’ under the Postwar
Law, available immediately instead of 
July first, next. This will permit 
State Highway Departments to begin 
road construction work quickly, thus
■t helping to furnish employment.
i . ' ■ ■ The House will have before it this
; t-- •
week a bill authorizing President 
to recognize the Executive Branch' o f 
the Government by transfer or con­
solidation o f administrative' agencies 
and departments. Republicans will en­
deavor to amend the proposed legisla­
tion so as to require any reorganiza­
tion plans o f the President to be sub-
>•
ject to'the approval of both branches 
o f the Congress. Many members of 
the House believe the greatest present 
need is the complete abolishment of
many government agencies and jobs,
instead of their, transfer to some other 
government department.
■ ■ ■ #
- The Ways and Means Committee of
the House has started hearings on the
“ quickie”  tax relief bill, which will be 
more or less stop-gap legislation to
' give relief on 1946 income taxes It is
'  being predicted war-time corporation
' excess profits taxes will be repealed.
and individual income taxes reduced 
on an average o f somewhere between 
ten and twenty percent. Tax legisla- 
. tion to be effective on 1946 incomes,
.must be enacted into law and approved 
by the President by November first.
-The Special Joint Congressional
’ Committee .to Investigate Pearl Har-
* bor has employed as it’s General Coun-
e » sel, Honorable Wm. C. Mitchell, New
4 • York, who served as Attorney Generale » e • o f the United States' during the ad-« » 
e » ministration o f President Hoover. The
• » * e * . Committee is expected to leave thise » week or early next, for Hawaii and
. . ■ " ; Pearl Harbor to make a first-hand
e • study o f the site o f the Japanese at-e •
i .
tack o f December 7th, 1941.
e » ■ . , V
Friday, October 5th, will be Nimitz
e ►
• e e »• » e • e • e s « e 
e e
Day in Washington and in Congress, 
in honor o f Admiral Chester W. Nim- 
i itz, Chief o f Naval Forces in the Pa- 
' cific during the War against Japan.
The Admiral will address-a joint ses­
sion of Congress. It will be the first 
' official /reception given any Naval
e » hero of this war by the Congress or
e •e * the City of Washington.
* ► e » « » Fathers o f three or more minor chil-« » dren under eighteen years of age,' now
serving in the Navy as enlisted men,
4 ■ will be entitled to automatic discharge
* * from service, upon application, under
4 » 4 » a new regulation adopted by the Navy4 4 Department last Thursday. Between
« * , eighty and ninety thousand enlisted
9  • men in the Navy will be affected by
4 4 . *• this order. The point quotas required
* * for Navy discharges will also be re-
4 » duced soon, probably on November 1st
! I for all officers, Waves and enlistede »4 • *- men.4 4 Up until last week the War Depart-
4 4 4 4 ment was insisting America muste e have a peace-time Army of two mil-
a lion five hundred thousand men, be-e ee » ginning July 1st, next, Then last
4 4 4 4 Tuesday President Truman announced4 4 the peace-time Army would consist of
n  3 
* 1«* I4 4 *  j 4 i M 4 4 j|
e i
approximately one million nine hun­
dred Ahd fifty  thousand men. TvPo 
days later the new Secretary of War, 
Robert P. Patterson stated the peace-
e * time Army would contain only one mil
4 4 lion six hundred thousand men; all
4 4 * 4 4 i
o f which adds to the confusion. The 
facts are no one knows, at this time,
.«i 4 4 
« 4
What size the peace-time Army will 
actually be, for, under the Constitu-
4 4 tion, the Congress fixes the size o f the
4 4
f • • * Army, and Congress has not yet pass­ed on the subject.
14 4 4 4 4
Believe it or not, one government 
agency is preparing to liquidate it*
4 4 *  self and shut up shop, without Con-
« > gressional or Presidential action-—The
: :  * War Production Board, WBR» staffed
i * M
4 4 #4' 4 4
4 1 4 4 
4 44 4 
4 4 
*
to a great extent by volunteer execu­
tives from industry and business, Is 
probably the most highly respected 
o f all war-time agencies, It is now 
busily engaged In attempting to wind 
up its affairs in  time to goou tb f e#- 
istence by December! Slat*.
Or.
0
* * ■ ».
i
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Ralph A. Jamieson, Minister.
Sunday School 10 A. M. Supt. Arthur 
6 , Evans.
Preaching 11 A. M. This is World- 
Wide Communion Sabbath, in which 
all Christian people around the world 
unite in sitting down at the Lord’s 
Table to commemorate His Love in 
His Death, dying for Us,
There will be the public reception of 
new members, both by profession and 
by letter. Also the Sacrament o f 
Baptism will be administered to both 
children and adults.
Preparatory services will be held 
Friday at 7:30 P. M., with Rev. Har­
old V. Kuhn o f Jamestown, as guest 
preacher; and Saturday at 2 P. M, by 
Rev. Day Kennedy of Sugar Creek, 
who will bring the message. The ses­
sion will meet after the service on Sat­
urday to receive those uniting with 
the church by profession o f Faith in 
Jesus Christ as Saviour.
Remember the special World Wide 
Communion offering on Sabbath for 
Overseas Relief and also for work in 
behalf of our men in the service.
The Second Synod meets October 9- 
11 in the Woodruff Avenue Church in 
Indianapolis. The pastor and an elder 
will attend this meeting.
Dr. R, A. Jamieson preached the 
Preparatory service in the Sug^u- 
Creek Church, Thursday evening. /
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Rev. Paul ,H. Elliott, Pastor ..
. Sunday School 10 A. M. John Pow- 
2rs, Supt.
11 A. M. Morning Worship, Sermon, 
■‘With Understanding.”  These ser­
vices are at Cedarville College, owing' 
to the redecoration of our church, now 
in progress, . .
7 P. M, Annual Planning Confer­
ence.. All officers and members are 
asked to attend. This is important.!
Tuesday, The Women’s Presbyterial 
at Clifton, beginning at 10 A. M.
Wednesday, Prayer Meeting at the 
U. P. Church at 7:30 P. M.
Friday, Oct. 12—The Brohadcaster 
class is to meet at .Harriman Hall at 
I P. M. for a covered dish supper. The 
Westminster class also is to attend, 
i’he church orchestra will furnish th e ! 
music. A  speaker, Harry W. Graly, 
who is-a “Personnel Technician” in 
Columbus, will discuss “Juvenile De­
linquency” , as based on his expedien­
ces when lie was psychologist i f  the 




Howard Geiger, Dayton, was indic­
ted for second degree manslaughter 
by the County Grand Jury when it re­
ported Tuesday afternoon after being 
in session two days.
Geiger was held fo r  the death of 
Robert M. Keigh, 52, Dayton, as the 
result o f being hit by an auto driven 
by Geiger on Route 4, near Wright 
field last August 17. Witness held the 
victim died of a wound caused by the 
door handle on Geiger’s automobile.
Tha. jury investigated 13 cases, re­
turned nine true bills, ignored two 
cases and continued two. Indicted 
Were Ralph Weaver, grand larceny.
Orville Lee, cutting with intent to 
wound
Charles Curl, statutory offense., ,
Howard Leonard Goddard, bigamy.
John Wesley Brooks, auto tbelf.
Ora Ablong, uttering and publishing 
a forged instrument.
Charles Turner, two counts for for­
gery and for uttering and publishing 
a forged instrument.
Junius Corbett, pointing fire arms.
Two cases ignored were Francis 
Chianca, a soldier, absent without 
leave and had been turned over to the 
military authorities. Don' C. Jacobs, 
grand larceny. ■
Gases continued were, Orville James, 
Vizzo, charged with auto theft and 
Harry Sheets, jr., charged with break­
ing and entering.
H, C. Aultman, Xenia, was foreman 
of the grand jury. Prosecutor Marcus 
Shoup says those indicted will be ar­
ranged before Judge Johnson in com­
mon Pleas Court, Monday morning.
METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. H. H. Abels, D- D., Minister
Sunday School 10 A. M. Rally Day 
and special program. Bette Nelson is 
Supt.
Curch Service 11 A, M. “ The Bells’1 
Also World Wide Communion obser- 
ance.
Those who would still like to turn in 
their Church Rally offering can still 
do so this Sunday during church or 
hand to treasurer—Herman Randall.
Church Sendee, Selma 9:30. Com­
munion service. Union Sunday School 
following. Elbert Schickcdantz.
■W S C S is sponsoring their annual 
chicken dinner Oct. 18 in the local cen­
tralized high school.
Chests Fulmer of the Journal 
Herald, is to speak the evening of Oct,
8 in the local’ church, open to the gen­
eral public and sponsored by the Wes­
leyan Service Guild. The general pub- j 
lie is invited.
Rev. W m . Neil Ferguson 
Died In Tarentum, Pa.
Rev. WUliam Neil Ferguson, 75; 
New Concord, former Greene countian, 
died in Tarentum, Pa., Sunday, where 
he was to preach for* his son, Rev. 
Ouyler Ferguson of Tarentum, who- 
was out o f the city. He was stricken 
before the start of the services.
The deceased was the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Alexander Ferguson and was 
born on the Clifton and Oldtown pike.
He leaves his widow; Emma; anoth­
er son, Maxwell of Cape May, N. J., a 
daupghter, Mrs. Lois Kissel, Indian­
apolis; a sister, Mrs. D. W. Hogue of 
Springfield, and a brother, Fulton of 
New Haven, Conn.
The funeral -was held Wednesday 
afternoon from the Second United 
Presbyterian Church in Xenia, with 
Dr. R. W. Ustick, pastor o f the First 
United Presbyterian church, Spring- 
field, cond acted the service, Burial 
took place in Woodland Cemetery, 
Xenia.




Dr. John W. Bidkett, Minister.
Pianist Jean Ferguson.
Sabbath School 10 A‘, M. Wm. Fer­
guson, Supt,
Breaching Service 11 A, M.
. This is World Wide Communion Day 
Our church will observe the Lord’s 
Supper. Dr. Bickctt will speak on “ A 
Joyous Christian Life,”
The Young People will meet at 7:30.
The Presbyterian and United Pres­
byterian churches o f Clifton will hold 
union services Thursday and Friday 
evenings o f this week, preparatory to 
the Communion Service to be obser­
ved in epch church on Sabbath.
Thursday evening at eight o’click 
the union service will be held in the 
United Presbyterian church, Dr. 
Bickett will preside and Rev. Harris 
of the Presbyterian Church will speak 
Friday evening at 8 oclock, the 
Union service will be held in the Pres­
byterian church with the pastor pre­
siding. Dr. Bickett will speak on “ Je­
sus* the Key to God, the Father.”
LAURIS STIIALEY MOVES
TO HIS OWN FARM
The local fire department was caUed 
out about four o’clock Wednesday af­
ternoon when fire was discovered in 
the roof of the property occupied by 
Paul Cummings and family. Burning 
soot from the furnace chimney set 
fire to the roof. The damage was not 
great as the fire was discovered in 
time.
JR. HOME EC MEETING
The Cedarville Junior Home Eco­
nomics Association met for the first 
meeting o f the School Year Septem­
ber 28th. Discussion of program of 
work and the officers for the school 
term chosen are: Pres., Eleanor Her- 
tenstein; V. Pres., Margaret Stewart; 
Sec., Charlohtte Collins; Treas., Hazel 
West; Historian, Reba Eaton; News 
Reporter, Betty Townsley; Advisor, 
Mrs, Elizabeth H. Paul; -Mrs. Roger 
Collins was chosen as our Club Moth­
er, Betty Townsley,
News Reporter
ALONG FAR M  FRONT
E. A, Drake, Co. Agricultural Agent
CORN HARVEST LATE—  '
If the present weather continues and 
the first frost occurs at the normal 
time this season, there will be a con­
siderable acerage o f corn caught with 
a grain moisture content o f 35 to €0 
percent, In a normal season, corn 
should have a moisture content be­
tween-20 to 80 percent when the first 
frost occurs. Within a few days there 
after, the corn is safe to crib.
Many fanners are njaking provis­
ions* to crib high moisture' corn by 
providing added ventilation in the 
cribs. They include horizontal A- 
shaped ventiliators extending the full 
length o f the crib; horizontal cross 
ventilators spaced every 3 to 4 feet, 
and forced ventilation with a fan blow­
er. Adding one pound of salt to every 
100 pounds of corn aids in preventing 
molding.
Rarid Fesjt Pre-Opener 
For National W ar  
Fund In Xenia Tonight
WHEAT SEEDING DELAYED— 
The late corn harvest this fall will 
delay wheat seeding until well beyond 
the Hessian Fly safe seeding date of 
October 2nd. A  year ago farmers 
were cribbing corn and wheat seeding 
was well under way. Now the prob­
lem arises as to whether the corn crop 
can be harvested early enough for 
wheat crop to get a good start before 
winter. '
Liberal amounts- o f fertlizer will 
help late seeded wheat overcome this 
handicap. Every farmer should use at 
least 250 to 300 pounds per acre on 
wheat. I f the meadow seeding is to 
be held more than one year, heavier 
applications will be found to be highly 
profitable. The total fertilizer for the 
rotation should equal 150 pounds per 
acre per year. '
MARIETTA TIMOTHY—  .
Marietta timothy is a new improved- 
timothy of superior yielding ability 
and quality of forage. It was devel­
oped by the Ohio Experiment Station 
and is earlier in blooming than com­
mon timothy, yet leafier, higher in 
protein content, more resistant to leaf 
diseases, more productive of hay, and 
retains the green color in its leaves 
until late stages of development.
Marietta heads, blooms und matures 
4. to 7 days earlier* than common tim­
othy. It arrives at a stage suitable for 
cutting-for hay at nearly the same 
time as alfafla or red clover. It makes 
more late summer or early fall growth 
than common timothy. Registered 
seed may be secured by farmers for 
producing registered or certified seed.
WHEAT CROP HIGHEST 
ON RECORD—
The 1945 wheat harvest is estimat­
ed at 1,146,283,000 bushels, the high­
est on record ,in this country,, Last 
year’s production was the highest on 
repord up to that time, but this year’s 
crop is reported to be 68 million bush­
els greater than the 1944 crop.
Ohio’s wheat crop this year is the 
highest on record, exceeding the next 
largest crop of 1919 by four million' 
bushels. Acerage seeded for harvest 
in 1945 was slightly greater than in re 
cent years, but the main reason for the 
higher reduction was the high yield 
per acre, 27.5 bushels. The 10-year 
average yield in Ohio is- 20 bushels.
Laurfs Straley and family moved bn 
Wednesday to their own farm on the 
Federal pike tliftt was purchased three 
years ago from Frank Creswell and 
formerly known as the Johnson farm. 
Mi*. Straley ^  left what wan known as 
tha TohkinsOn farm on the Jamestown 
and Cedarville pike now owned by P. 
H* Creawall, Xenia.
H. M. FABING TO HOLD UNU­
SUAL I’ UBLip SALE SOON
H, M. Fabing wlll hold a sale on 
the farm located on the Xenia-Enon 
vpad, 2 1-2 miles south of Enon on 
Oef ober 10th. It is one of the largest 
sales announced so far this fall, In 
the list will be 0 head of horses, three 
registered Belgian mares; 19 head of 
Guernsey cattle 29 head o f Purebred 
Hereford cattle; Hampshire hogs, 
full line of nearly new machinery and 
2080 bales of alfalfa, mixed and clov­
er hay.
WOMANS* CLUB MEETING
The Womans’ Club will meet with 
Mrs. Nelson Creswell, Thursday, Octo­
ber 11th,
JAMAICANS HARVEST CROPS— 
Jamaican workers at the Farm La­
bor camp at Bryan State Park are 
turning in some good work records, 
according to Elmer Smith, farm labor 
nssistant. At the present time most c f 
the men are harvesting potatoes and 
cuttin corn. Rccentlyg Chas. Legg 
picked up 25 bushels of-potatoes in 
one day on the My rap Portor farm.On 
the same farm six men picked up 1390 
bushels in one day averaging better 
than 231 bushels per man. The men 
were paid 7 cents per bushel.
When it comes to setting Up binder 
com Herman Ankeney o f Beavercreek 
Twp. reports that Wilfred Francis set 
up 150 two-thirds shocks hi one day. 
He also reports that op another day 
two. men set up 330 two-thirds shocks 
of binder corn.
■ TOM MacCARTHY
Greene County National War Fund 
Headquarters opened Monday, Oct. 1 
at Xenia in room 212, City Hall, with 
Mrs. Ernest D. Beatty in charge of 
the office. Final, touches are being 
made to the National War Fund Band 
Fest Show y.hio is set for Friday 
evening, Oct. 5 at 8 P, M. at Cox Ath­
letic Field, free to the general public.
Tom MacCarthy, W K R C, Cincin­
nati news director o f the station and 
commentator is to act as master, o f  
ceremonies for the show in which a 
dozen bands will participate.
Mrs, Carl Lane, Xenia, is the grand 
marshal for the girl scouts and Roger 
Blair, Yellow Springs, serves in a 
similar capacity for the boy scouts. 
J, H. Waldron, Xenial is in charge of 
band show arrangements. Chief War­
rant Officer Karl Hemsoth of AAF 
661st Regimental Band, Patterson- 
,r’ ield is to direct the massed bands of 
the county in the grand finale. Near­
ly ,2,000 bleacher seats are available 
tor the general public but none will be 
reserved. Standing room will be avail­
able for about/ 4,000 additional.
Special lighting effects will be used 
as well as a sound system which will 
carry the program clearly over a wide 
area. More than 1,000 young people 
will participate in the giant show. At 
the close of the band show festivities 
move to the Central High School 
gymnasiom where a dance ,is being 
held, Kenneth Little and his band to 
provide the music.
Ail campaign workers of the county 
are scheduled to assemble at the Ma­
sonic Temple in Xenia, Monday even­
ing, Oct. 8 at 7 P. M. to enjoy a free 
banquet and to receive last minute 
campaign materials and instructions,
A noted speuker is to be present 
and a movie is to be shown. The 
canvass begins Oct. 9 as 30 workers 
of the county go into action, and-ter­
minates,'Oct. 23. The goui is $30,000.
F F  A a n d F H A  To
Hold Fall Fair
OHIO TURKEY GROWERS TOUR—
The annual Ohio Turkey Tour will 
be held Wednesday, October 10, with 
the Mahoning Valley turkey growers 
host for the day, The tour will be 
held in Northeast Ohio and start at 
the Jerome .Hull farm near Canfield 
where several thousand turkeys are 
raised annually.
A  turkey dinner1 will be served at 
noon following which Virgil Wertz is 
to speak on “ The Farm Business Out­
look.”  The official Turkey Palloium 
Testing program for Ohio will be dis­
cussed and the activities o f the Na­
tional Turkey Federation explained.
MOVES TO JACOBS FARM
..Charles Coulter, who has resided on 
the Arthur Hanna farm, moved this 
week to the Roy Jacobs farm, Clifton 
»)k« >
Gives Decision On 
Trust Fund For 
Children’s Home W ards
An important decision was handed 
down in Common Pleas .Court by 
Judge Frank L. Johnson that will he 
of benefit o f the wards in the county 
children’s home under a trust fund set 
up 25 years ago under the will o f Mrs. 
Louise Springer Greet, formerly a res­
ident o f Xenia.
Probate Judge W, B. McCallister, jr, 
had petitioned for a declaratory judg­
ment as trustee of the fund and Judge 
Johnson ruled that trustees may use 
any or all o f the original fund and its 
income for the benefit o f the orphans. 
The will did not limit the expenditure 
to income only) he said. .
The decision ruled the children as 
orphans qualify even though one or 
both of their parents are living. Judge 
McCallister’s petition said $3857.36 is 
still on deposit in the Peoples Build­
ing and Savings Co., Xenia, repre­
senting the original fund o f $1991.,33 
with accrued interest since March 30, 
-1923. ■ , ‘ '
Mrs. Greet was reared in the home 
and moved to Ten Sleep, Wyo., after 
her marriage. After her husband’s 
death she returned to Xenia where she 
died Dee. 27, 1920.;
Her will stipulated that after a 
number of personal bequests, one-half 
of the remainder was to go to the 
First United Presbyterian church in 
Xenia,, and one. fourth 'each to the 
home at Xenia and the orphan children 
of Wyoming. Judge McCallister fol­
lowing the decision indicated he would 
use most of the money to buy bonds 
during the Victory war loan drive 
that opens this month for the future 
use of . the institution.
Paul J. Andrew Heads 
Greene Co. Teachers
Paul J. Andrew, superintendent of 
the Silvercreek Township schols, was 
elected president of the Greene County 
Teachers Association at its annual 
autuhuTmeeting at Spring Valley High 
School last Friday afternoon. He has 
been acting president since M. S. Bag- 
by, former superintendent o f the Yel­
low Springs schools, resigned ,
For the other offices the following 
were elected: Wiley Manker, superin­
tendent of the Bellbrook schools, vice 
president; Miss Ora Hanna, Cedarville 
as secretary-treasurer.
' Vaughn P. Lewis, Bowersville and 
Mrs. W. R. McChesney, Cedarville, 
were named delegates to the Ohio Ed­
ucation Association in Columbus in 
December. Dr. Duniel Leary, assist­
ant dean of the division o f education 
of the University of Dayton, was the 
guest speaker at the meeting, discuss­
ing, “ Mr, I. Q. Becomes o f Age.”
The Cedarville Fall Fair sponsored 
by the F F A and F H A will be stag­
ed this year at the school house. Such 
a fair was held last year and it was a 
grand success. The fair this year is 
expected to surpass that of last year.
Exhibitors must be a resident of the 
Cedarville or Clifton school districts.
Entries will be received at the 
school building, Friday, Oct. 12 from 
8 A. M. to 11 A. M.
The admission charge is 25c for 
school pupils, adults, 30c. The person 
making the most entries, receives the 
following: 1st prize, $5; second, $3, 
and third prize, $2.
Superintendnnts of the Corn display 
arc Kenneth Wilburn, t Assisted by 
Gene Ritcnour, David Spencer.
Wheat, Supt,, Ralph Strcuwing, as­
sisted by Nolan Butts and Ralph 
Sprucklen.
Fruit, Supt. Kenneth Bull, assisted 
by Jerry Wilburn, James Cherry,
Vegetables, Wendell Cultice, assist­
ed by James Vest and Wayne Van 
Wey.
Eggs, Supt. Kenneth Wells, assisted 
by Charles Hall and Robert William­
son.
Canned Goods, Joanne Sanderson, 
assisted by Helen Lemaster, Dorothy 
Hopkins.
Baked Goods, Hazel West, assisted 
by Marylee Boren and Anna Mae Hop­
kins.
Needlework, Clara MossmaU, assist­
ed by Geneva Heathcook,' Phyllis 
Frame,
Class IX, Supt. Betty Townsley, as* 
sisted by Juanita Shaw, and Betty 
Myers,
Farm Land Values 
On Increase In County
Increasing farm values is shown by 
the report of County Recorder E. D. 
Beatty, that land'in Greene county 
sold at public sale last year brought 
an average o f $175.35 an acre, ail in­
crease of $60.81 over the average price 
a year ago,
The price is determined only on 
princiually land sold at public sale, 
sales where the amount is stipulated, 
The increase was brought about part­
ly by the purchase o f considerable 
land in the vicinity of Wright and Pat­
terson Fields by the government, 
Deeds filed during the year totaled 
2407, an increase over the 2080 of the 
previous year. Twenty-two leases 
were recorded and there were 1063 
mortgages riled,
MUSTERED OUT
T-5 Lewis L. Cartmell, RFD 2, Ce­
darville has been mustered out from 
the armed services at Camp Atterbury 
Ind.
Strikers Hold Up Gas; 
MinersTIold U f/co a l
While the oil strikers are still out 
and little prospect of a settlement, the 
supply of gasoline with some compan­
ies is running low. So fur all filling 
stations here are' supplied and no ra­
tioning necessary, ■
While motorists do some .worrying 
about the oil worker’s strike, thereiare 
scores who have not laid in their win 
tor coal and another coal minor strike 
is in the near future. Part o f the Ohio 
coal mines are now down. With cold 
weather here, and the first heavy frost 
on Tuesday night, coal consumers are 
beginning to worry. The situation will 
be far worse this winter than last ac­
cording to state authorities.





The Xenia City- and County contest 
over parking space around the court 
house square reached a climax Wed­
nesday morning when the city started 
to have parking meters installed on 
the west, side o f Green street The 
county commissioners through Pros­
ecutor Marcus Shoup obtained a  t«m* 
porary injunction, in Common Pleas 
court restraining the city from further 
installation work until thp case is - 
disposed o f in court.
The question as to the rights qf the 
city in entirely enclosing county prop­
erty with parking meters could ppt be 
settled by adjustment between the two 
commissions. First the cjjty offered 
the county two parking spaces and the 
commissioners rejected the offer but 
suggested that eight spaces would he 
necessary to care for automobiles fo r  
the use o f county officials. The city 
laughed at the suggestion.
The situation during the following 
weeks brought out nothing from the 
city but the county commissioner* did 
some investigating. The county had 
given the city four and one. half feet 
o ff  the west side o f Green street a 
few years ago to widen the street fpr 
double auto parking. The agreement 
was verbal at the time and ho land 
Was deeded the city. A  new sidewalk 
was laid to confirm, to the city request 
for street widening. It, is said'pro­
test was made at that time by at least 
one member o f the county .commission 
that it had no right to give a w iyap y  
part of county property for any pur­
pose.
The present board in  investigating 
the original deed, o f the land for the 
street finds an unusual.provision that 
the street was dedicated for street 
purposes only, going and coming, and 
that no obstruction could be placed to 
obstruct traffic The street being nar­
row as it is now has ma'de it necess­
ary for the city to make it a .one-way 
thoroughfare.. Parking on Green st. 
under this, provision would be elimi- . 
nated altogether and the street kept 
open for double traffic. *
The commissioners find that if  the 
county permitted city parking all a- 
round the four sides o f the court house 
square, there would be no'place • to • 
unload or load property that would be 
heeded by the county or that the gen­
eral public could not load or unload 
passegei’sn at the curb as is frequently 
necessary in certain court proceed­
ings. The county was not worried 
over parking space for the two or 
more cats used by the sheriff’s office 
as most all cities having parking me­
ters respect all cars belonging to the 
sheriffs, all/State owned automobiles 
as well as all federal used cars. While 
the city was demanding parking space 
around the court house, ther Cpmmis- 
sion was withholding the space along 
side the city building on Detroit st, 
for city cars alone, and not for the 
public. The city has permitted all 
state highway police to park in the 
city reserved space but was not willing 
to recognize the county.
Seeing the county was standing pat 
to preserve county interests the city 
commission a few days hack hurriedly 
passed a new amended ordinance to 
give the county two parking spaces on 
the eastside o f Detroit a t . for use o f 
the sheriff and six spaces on the weBt 
side of Green St fo r  county cars. The 
county after investigating the deeds 
ignored the city offer because the 
parking meters on the west side of 
Green st would be placed on county 
owned property over which the city 
has no control. '
The parking situation has developed 
debate among those who favor the 
meter plan and those citizens who do 
not. An element o f property owners 
on other streets has shown dislike for 
the parking plan for it has forced .the 
“ all-day”  parkers to keep their autos 
in a solid lirie shutting o ff  property 
owners from loading or unloading pas­
sengers at the curb. Qne merchant 
reports the views o f a city traveling 
salesman that alighted from  the Day- 
top buss, with few cars moving at 
the hour o f day he arrived and few  
cars parked in the meter zones, this 
salesman stated to the merchant,'that 
“Xenia had all the appearance o f be- 
a deserted village.’ The issue we are 
told is also being reflected irt the city 
commission owtpaign wbioh may or 
may not be of advantage to the Fourth 
Ward candidate.
Three thousand CIO members Work- 
hig-at the Frigidarc plant in Dayton 
for higher wages has forced some 10,- 
000 other employees out o f work. .The 
strike has tied up part o f the equip­
ment necessary for the new locker 
system being installed by David Rob­
ison, Jamestown.
JUNIOR CLASS FLAY SET
FOR FRIDAY, NOVEMBER Sad
The Junior Class o f Cedarville High 
School Will give the play, "Going 
. .Places”  by Glenn Hughes in the opera 
house, Friday evening, November 8nd, 
at 8 o'clock, Be sure te keep Ode 
date open. More atmuncemtata iatac.
l qlj
■ i
s m w tu *  w m u>, t o d a y , octobrr », m
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T H E  C E D A R V I L L E  H E R A L P j
KARLH B U L L -------------- —  EDITOR AND PUBLISHER
iaaaBw-«ittwtx aautut -mmc,,- o*ao **m-t *»«■> v»w«r ^  *■»
Entered as second class matter, Octo ber 31, 1887, at the Fostoffice at Ce» 
darville, Ohio, uadsr the Act o f March 1879. _______ __________________
— DA^  OCTOBER P, 1945 | The five-power council o f foreign
ministers, a high sounding title for 
THE MORE IT IS STIRRED THE MORE IT STINKS J a group that is the out-growth o f the 
The report of the congressional investigation into the I famous San Francisco so-called peace- 
EUliptt Roosevelt loans as represented to congress proves the j party . The council has been meeting 
more the case is stirred the more it stinks. The report lets light | jn London but there was no peace 
in on the part played by Frahklin Roosevelt. One day the 
Texas radio stock was worthless, the next after the loans had 
been paid at the rate of a few*cents on the hundred dollars, it 
is know the stock was worth more than a million dollars. Old 
Jesse James and Ponzi, the tetter ‘the Boston faker, could if 
they were alive take a few lessons on how to milk victims under 
.the New Deal. The Democrats have much to answer for. As 
prayer, even under the influence of champagne, might have 
, fooled mortal man, yet we doubt if it ever goes higher than the 
aroma from the throat that, uttered it.
Jesse Jones, a Texas Democrat, a wheel-horse for many 
years in the Roosevelt administration, being used to settle the 
supposed loans at a time when he was a mdmber of the Roose­
velt cabinet, must feel that his hands have been soiled in the 
shady transaction, So far he carries his grief if he has any with 
out displaying pain or anger at what was done. His pay on the 
part of FDR as a close personal and political friend was unusual 
—-after the war the whole thing was supposed to have been 
washed up, Jesse was given the air and Henry Wallace given his 
post in the cabinet. Jesse must feel like John L. Lewis, who re­
ceived a double cross after loaning the Democrats $1500,0001
ington and Roosevelt, included as paid * 
holidays. He aays the union now has 
six such holidays, Christmas, New, 
Year’s, July 4th, Labor Day, Memor­
ial Day and Thanksgiving day, The 
press story attracted our attention due 
to the fact that during a national cam­
paign we heard a division man of the 
Sinclair Refining Co, make a great 
pica for the reelection of FDR at the ; 
last national election How the subor- , 
dinate feels now we do not know in
.  LEGAL NOTICE
Helen I, Cartwright, whose last 
known place of residence was at 10G 
Holmes Road, Fairfield, Ohio, is he' e- 
by notified that Homer R. Cartwright, 
has filed a petition for divorce against 
her in -the Common Pleas Court, 
Greene County, Ohio, the same being 
Case No, 24081, The prayer of said 
petition is for a divorce on the1 ground 
of Gross Neglect o f Duty and for
LEGAL NOTICE
Harry Pemberton^ who resides at 
Marshall, Michigan, will take notice 
that Esta Pemberton Truesdale, the 
plaintiff herein, has filed a petition 
in the Common Pleas Court, Greene 
County, Ohio, the same being Case 
No. 23541, in said court for  the parti­
tion of certain real estate situated in 
j tho County o f Greene, State o f  Ohio, 
and village o f  Cedarville, and bound-
FOR SALE
Enght room house, bath, gas 
electricity; two acres o f  land.
and
view of the oil strike but the vice pres- custody of tho minor child of said f ed and described as follows, to wit;
STRIKES ARE POLITICAL ISSUE
Who is there than can say the presetit strike situation is not 
the result of politics on the part of both the administration as 
well as the unions. Mr. Truman is on a hot seat. He has made 
statements at times that have reacted against him yet he must 
“ stand pat" and take the consequences. For instance he has in 
public state'ments made reference that he would carry out the 
■Roosevelt New Deal promises and platform. He is trying to ride 
double between the conservatives and the radical elements in 
the Democratic party. Some of his appointments has been as 
pleasing to the one faction as others have been to the other.
Mr. Truman is bound to the CIO cause if he continues the 
New Deal plan as laid down by FDR. He has asked for $25 a 
week for 26 weeks as unemployment compensation when his 
own party has divided. The union leaders know this and they 
are bringing on strikes to try to whip congress, which refused 
the Truman plan. With one hand he is favoring the unions and 
back-stage he winks at the non-union cro!wd as if he was with 
them. Both sides are bound to catch up. with that plan, call, it 
New Deal or not. No one has been able to deal with John L. 
Lewis on such a program) As clever as FDR was in duplicity 
he never fooled Lewis but once— since then he lost each and 
every strike contest, Lewis always won in the end. Now he 
is facing a new man in the.'White House, who dares to turn a- 
gainst organized, labor, right or. wrong.
• While organized labor calls strikes industry is playing its 
part. Higher wages cannot be paid without receiving higher 
retail prices for merchandise. The New Deal has said 'it must 
he done. Young President Ford said when that company laid 
off 55,000 employes that his company Was only able to turn out 
one third as many cars a day with the same number of employes 
as previous to the war. The company could not make a profit 
and it used another strike as the excuse to close down the. big 
plant. The reason you are not getting rubber tires is because of 
strikes and the low output of tires due to the fact the union sets 
the quota as to how many a man should build in eight hours. On 
this basis only about one half.as many tires are being made un­
der this union enforced rule, which was approved by the “New 
Deal administration long before FDR passed out. -
The president of Frigidare in a page, ad-states his com­
pany is ddwn due to the fact the union has broken its contract. 
This a^inistration like the one under FDR never penalizes a 
union for breaking a written contract but it does penalize cor­
porations even without contracts-—like Montgomery Ward and 
others. The innocent public pays the hill. Let the farmer take 
the air and announce all farmers would go on a strike because 
prices of farm products are not increased with other prices for 
the things the farmer must purchase. What would Mr. Tru­
man say?. He could not commandeer all farms *»s he will oil 
companies. He like FDR would try to ridicule the farmer in a 
public way as the New Deal has always done and show that he 
is a selfish individual; unpatriotic, when he refuses to produce 
the necessities of life.
Do not be fooled at present about all this reduction in in­
come taxes. Much of that is from administration headquarters 
to keep the public mind off the strike situation. It was only a 
couple of Sundays ago that Mr. Truman invited a lot of New 
Dealers anti old line Democratic leaders to a pleasure boat 
pprty that lasted all day Saturday and Sunday. Such gather­
ings under FDR were common week-end drunks. The public 
has not been told what took place at the Truman party or what 
they had to eat or drink. The supposed pleasure jaunt was for 
a purpose. The general opinion at that meeting was that organ­
ized labor was toy be given increases in wages over war time 
wages. The unions know what the-decision was but Mr. Tru­
man’s advisors thought best that it be held o ff until the end of 
the year 1946 was campaign year. The unions are trying to 
force the issue. Business is to be stagnant. ' Ford, General Mo­
tors, General Electric, Westinghouse and others that employ 
hundreds of thousands of men will probably let the strikes go 
on striking— and eating up the surplus dues that amount to mil­
lions. The companies are going to force the issue and the far­
mer, the white collar worker, and smpll business must back the 
large companies with public sentiment.______■
Public Sale
I will sell at my farm located 8 miles N. of Springfield, k 
miles S. E, of Urbana, 1 mile E. of State Route 68 on the 
Middle Urbana Road, at i  :00 P. M. on
TH U R SD AY, OCTOBER IX, 1945 
150 PURE BRED HAM PSHIRE HOGS 150
18 Sows with pig by side; 4 to 6 weeks old 5 10  out­
standing spring gilts; 4 litters of pigs; sired by 60-Boy, 
famous boar owned by Robert Lewis; T yearling Hamp­
shire boar,
206 —  H EAD  OF SHEEP —  206
25 Purebred Corriedale ewes, 2 to 4 years old; 175 
Shropshire and Hampshire Ewes 2 to 4 years old;
.riedale Rams, 8 years old; 4 Shropshire rams 3 to 
old.
FAR M  IM PLEM ENTS
11 practically new Alshire type hog boxes; 4 hog 
feeders; 1 Winter Hog Fountain; McCormick-Deering 
mower; Corn planter, fertilizer attachment; Cultipacker; 
Sheep feeders and hog hurdles,
FEED
300 bales mixed hay; 65 bales oats straw; 1 1 - 2  tons 
ground oats, mids an4 meat scrap mixed)
1 • ■ McCoy.
Weikert &  Gordon, Auctioneers Owner
plans even discussed and little peace 
among the delegates who were more 
interested in world politics and who 
was to be the boss. The New Deal sent 
Jimmy Byrnes, former senator, judge 
of the highest court, one-time top fig ­
ure under Roosevelt and. now Secre­
tary of State under President Tru­
man. The three week-session was any 
thing but harmonious. As usual lit­
tle Joe Stalin had his way . and this 
provoked Jimmy and he picked up his 
dolls and air-ships home in a hurry. 
With the San Francisco party the 
press gave a report of the amount of 
bottles or cases of intoxicants were 
consumed and how much food was 
dished out regardless of ration points. 
One radio commentator pointedly 
states the group had no program and 
-Jimmy took none with him to London. 
Everybody waits nowadays in these 
‘friendly peace”  conferences to see 
what brand o f a peace proposition 
Joseph pulls out o f his hat. Little Joe 
took FDR at his word on long prom­
ises and this makes it hard for Jimmy 
o make good or even have a program. 
The meeting is regarded as a first 
dass failure. Even the British have 
refused to accept the Truman demand 
:o let more Jews into Palestine. The 
President has issued orders to Gen. 
Eisehour to. provide transportation of 
all Jews that desire to leave Germany 
for Palestine. .The British say no and 
the Arab government says no. We 
.vender what George Washington was 
thinking about when he said years ago 
■•.Beware of foreign entanglements.”
ident might do a little checking as to 
whether employees were campaigning 
for a presidential candidate or the en­
thronement o f CIO over pur economic 
affairs as Veil as control over private 
business.
October 7 to 13 is “ Fire Prevention 
Week” , This is something for all 
property owners to consider. Have 
your natural gas system looked over; 
see that electiric • wires are protected 
against causing a short and consequent 
fire. ,How about the. furnace pipe? 
A spark from the chimney on an old 
roof whether it is the home or barn, 
can cause the loss of either, and if in 
the country, probably both. Have 
you examined closets near the chimney 
..r are they loaded with boxed mater­
ial that might create combustion. All 
property owners and renters for that 
matter should start investigating be­
fore it is time for firing the furnace, 
or stove heavy. Building material is 
scarce and will be so for months to 
come. You cannot afford to take a 
chance.
parties. Said cause wijl come on for 
hearing on or after six full weeks 
fropi the date o f the first publication 
hereof.
t—11—2)






Evidently Governor Lausche is hav 
ing a hard time finding a pall bearer 
.o carry the Democratic banner at the 
next general election to fill the seat 
.-acated by Senator Burton One of the 
stipulations were that whoever takes 
he appointment must agree to be a 
candidate for the unexpired term, 
there afe Democrats that would take 
ihe appointment and promise to run 
jut the Governor does not want stalk- 
.ng horses just to draw a fancy salary 
.‘or a few months. Meantime sentiment 
.<rows stronger and. stronger for for­
mer jgovernor John W. Bricker to 
innounce for the Burton seat, and that 
.s the reason why the Governor is 
having a hard time to'fill the appoint­
ment wijth a Democrat who does not 
care to be offered up as a sacrifice on 
the Bricker altar at the next general 
election for choice of.senators. Gov. 
Lausche -could play smart politics by 
offering the seat to Gov. Bricker. It 
might save a factional fight in the 
Democratic party because the Gover­
nor has not and will not ask the State 
Democratic Committee for a recom­
mendation.
The 37th Division Vets are on 
way home, some 2,000 members 
now at Camp Atterbury, 1 
to be returned l!o civil life after four 
years and four months in camp and in 
four of the most important campaigns 
Jn the Pacific. The division is made 
up mostly of Ohio boys and the'mor­
tality rate in service was unusually 
high as this division had to pave the 
way for oncoming troops. They ser­
ved under their idol, Gen. Douglass 
Mac Arthur The boys are returning 
mad. They left Ohio mad being mem­
bers of the National Guard. Being 
from a Republican state they had no 
friend in Washington at War Depart­
ment headqpuarters or at the White 
House. When they left :Roosevelt- 
promised these boys of the Guard 
they would only be-needed for a year; 
The boys have never forgotten that 
promise.- They have not forgotten 
they were the forgotten troops in the 
Pacific. When their cars .rolled into 
Atterbury here is how one of the 
signs read: “ 40 months in hell and 
back to raise hell” , and “ Ohio’s own 
37th—pride of the Pacific.”  The boys 
now claim the War Department has' 
not given them credit they won, three 
stars instead of only two. v
Lestfer R. Murray, whose last known 
address is 701 North Ninth St., Read­
ing, Pa.; will take notice thut on the 
8th day of September, 1945, Cieq M. 
Murray filed her petition, in the Court 
of Common Pleas, Greene County, 
Ohio, .against him, the same being 
£ase No. 240G2 on the docket o f said 
Court, praying for divorce, custody of 
minor children, alimony and support 
for minor children, expenses ad * 
other relief on the grounds of .gross 
neglect of duty ad onf extreme 
cruelty, and that said cause will edme 
on for hearing six full weeks from 
September 14, 1945 which is the date 
for ’ tho first publication hereof.
CLEO M. MURRAY, 
Plaintiff
(9—14—fit—10-19 
Robert H. Wead, Attorney
Being part o f Military Survey en­
tered in,the name o f William Tomp­
kins, No. 3745, and bounded apd de­
scribed as follows: Being all o f lot 
number thirty-four (34) in G, W.Dun- 
lap’s Addition to the Village of Ce­
darville, Greene County, Ohio, being 
the same premises conveyed to 
Thomas M. Harris and wife by deed 
dated March 30, 1913 and recorded in 
Vol. 95 page . 278 deed records of 
Gree.ie County, Ohio,and last recorded 
11-7-1919 in-Records o f Deeds Vol. 
123 bage 28.9, Greene County, Ohio.
The prayer of said petition is for 
the partition o f said real estate.
Said defendant is required to ans­
wer said petition on .the 4th day of 




9 _ 21— Gt— 9—26)
Dan M. Aultman, Attorney.
• Seven room house, located in Ce­
darville. Gaa and electricity and gar­
den,
Forty acres in Cedarville Twp. Sev­
en room house, electricity and. furnace 
Good b u n  and outbuildings.
P R U G H &  SH ARP




The administration is taking a lot 
of punishment from parents, friends 
and even service men by the way thg 
boys are being discharged. Even the 
public is fed-up on the many press 
hand out that the department is going 
to release so many men by Christmas, 
then so many more by next Fourth of 
July and so many more by Christmas, 
1946. Whqn the service man reaches 
home and gets back in “civies” , then 
he feels safe to talk to “ Dad and Ma” . 
When he tells the home folks how the 
officers' kill time at these disburse­
ment camps, words flow freely from 
both end of the dining table,. Here is 
a sample: “A t a certain^ southern 
camp there were at the time 
of this report, about forty thousand 
service men. Some had been prison­
ers. Some had been in service for all- 
most three years, When the service 
man is called he faces more red tape 
that would be required to get a pedi­
gree for a monkey. A  score or more 
high salaried officers ask certain 
questions, many o f them already ans­
wered on the service man’s record. 
Then the officers in a group get into 
a conversation about the world series 
or what is going to happen to Patton. 
Meantime the service mart is “ on the 
spot”  By night fall at least forty or 
fifty service men receive their dis­
charges How long before your son 
gets' home is a mooted question. Just 
divide 40 a day into 40,000 and see how 
long the 40,000th mnn has to wait for 
his discharge unless some one changes 
the rules. Congress should put the 
heat on the officers. It took probably 
ten minutes to get into the army at 
some induction centers, The Demo 
crats arc committed to the CIO to 
hold as many boys in Europe, Japan 
or in camp here as possible to keep 
them from taking jobs now held by a 
dues paying member. We almost 
forgot to mention that Mr. Truman is 
Commandcr-in-Chief of the army and 
navy but the officers have in the past 
been so accustomed to getting orders 
from <*i "high”  they are not yet ac­
quainted with their new superior. Even 
civilians have not been reminded that 
Mr. Truman is also their “ Command- 
er-in-Chief.
For Sale—Duroc boar, year old. Of 
heavy type. Phone 61168.
Earl Randall '
LEGAL NOTICE
Common Pleas Court,' Greene County, 
-Ohio.
Donald J. Kommnick, Plaintiff,
vs. No. 24056
Betty Lou Kommnick, 3210 7tli Av. 
Dorm, D „ Room.No. 1G0, Seattle, 
Washington, Defendant.
Betty Lou Kommnick, 3210 7th Av­
enue, Dorm D., Room No. 160,'Seattle, 
Washington, will take notice that on 
August 28th, 1945,'Donald J. Kom­
mnick, her husband, filed suit for 
divorce against her on the grounds of 
gross neglect of duty, Said cause is 
No. 24056., o f the Records of Common 
Pleas Court of Greene County, Ohio. 
Said Betty Lou Kommnick must plead 
to the Petition before the expiration 
of six (6) weeks from the date o f the 
first publication of this notice towit, 
September 7th, 1845, or judgment may 
be taken against her,
(9 _ 7 _ 6 t — 10—12)
DONALD J. KOMMNICK, by 
Smith, McCaUister and Gibney,
His Attorney.s
.Miriam Fiedler, who resides at 1 
LaGrange Avenue, Poughkeepsie, N. 
Y. will take notice that William Fie<^ 
ler has filed a certain cause of action 
against her for divorce on the grounds 
of gross neglect of duty, said cause 
being case No. 24069 on the docket 
of Common Pleas. Court o f Greene 
County, Ohio, said cause1- will .come 
on for hearing on or after November 
3rd, 1945.




Elsie Gordon, -whose residence is 
409% Elizabeth st., in the City of 
Charleston, State of West Virginia, 
is hereby notified that on the 4th day 
of August, 1945, Paul Gordon filed his 
petition against her for divorce and 
equitable relief, in the Common Pleas 
Court of Greene County, Ohio, said 
cause being numbered on the docket 
thereof as Case No. 24021.
Said defendant will further take 
notice that said cause will be for hear­
ing before said court on or after, “the 




Estate of Paul Moore, Deceased.
Noticei is hereby given that Pearl 
M ore,, has been duly appointed as 
Administratrix of the estate o f Paul 
Moore, deceased, late of Sugarcreek 
creek Townsihp, Greene County* Ohio.
Dated this 18th day of September, 
1945.
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER,.
Judge o f tfie Probate Court, Greene 
County, Ohio.
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate o f Agnes Butler Miller, De­
ceased,
Notice is hereby given that Lester 
T, Miller has been duly appointed as 
Administrator of the estate o f Agnes 
Butler Miller, deceased, ’ lato o f 
Wright Field, Greene County, Ohio.
Dated this 17th day o f September, 
1946, .
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER, 
Judge o f the Probate Court, Greene 
County, Ohio.
Here is how Daniel Pierce, vice Pres­
ident of the Sinclair Refining Co, said 
n few days ago that tho ClO oil work­
ers WAnt the birthdays o f both Wash-
LEGAL NOTICE
Henry Charles Wesley Thomas, 
whose last known address was 1619 
S. Ashland and 1610 W. Adams, Chi­
cago, Ills., will take notice Orinda Jo­
sephine Quigley Thomas on Septem­
ber 21st, 1945, entered suit agatast you 
for annulment of marriage contract on 
grounds o f bigamy, Said cause is 
No, 24,080 o f the Common Pleas Court 
o f Greene County, Ohio, and will be 
for hearing six weeks after the first 
publication o f this notice, towit:- Sep­
tember 28th, 1945, You are required 
to plead within that time or judgment 
may be rendered against you.
Orinda Josephine Quigley Thomas,, 




154 acres N of Cedarville. Good 7 
room house. Good barn and other out­
buildings.' Fair Fences. 124 acres til­
lable and rest good permanent pas­
ture. This is an excellent buy r.t price 
asked.
./•
* 8 acres 1 miles North of Gladstone. 
1 story frame dwelling, barn and ga­
rage
45 acres 1 1-2 mile North West of 
Cedarville. 6 room strictly modern 
house and other out buildings. Good 
fences. One of the best homes near 
Cedarville,
10 room double dwelling. Water, 
gas and electric! Large lot, extra good 
location on Main street of Cedarville, 
This is a good investment or would 
he a good home -and income. (
NOTICE •
Notic is hereby given that in pur­
suance of a resolution .of the Council 
of the village of Cedarville, Ohio, a- 
dopted on the • 31st day of August, 
1945, there will be submitted to the 
qualified electors of said Village at 
the general election at-the usualpoll- 
ing places in the Village of Cedarville, 
on the 6th day of November, 1945, the 
question o f the renewal o f levying 
taxes for the years 1946, 1947, 1948, 
1949 and 1950, at the rate Of 25 cents 
per hundred dollars of valuation, for 
each year, or 2.5 mills on-each dollar 
of the tax valuation- of the taxable 
property within the Village of Cedar- 
ville, Ohio, in excess of the rate au­
thorized by Section No. 5625-2 of the 
General Code, for the purpose o f pay­
ing the current expenses of said Vil­
lage, and particularly for the lighting 
of the streets of said Village.
Those who vote in favor of the 
making of such renewal tax levy will 
have written or printed on their bal­
lots ‘ ‘For the Tax Levy” ,1 and those 
who vote against such renewal levy 
will have written or printed on their 
ballots “ Agaiiisjt the Tax Levy” .
Dated this 31st day o f August, 1945.
H. H. ABELS, Mayor 
NELSON CRESWELL, Clerk.
SERVICEMEN AND  
MEN OUT OF WORK DUR­
ING RECONVERSION
We need men to expand our 
service. For information, write 
to or call at our office.
MOTORISTS m u t u a l  INS. 
COMPANY,
471 East Broad Street 
Columbus, 15, Ohio 6
LEGAL n o t i c e
Estate o f Sarah Ann Wright, De­
ceased.
Notice is hereby given that Robert 
Hi Wead has-been duly appointed as 
Administrator With the Will Annex­
ed of the estate o f c arah Ann Wright 
deceased, late o f Caesarcreek Town­
ship, Greene County, Ohio, .
Dated this 8th day p f September, 
1945.
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER, 
Judge of the Probate Court, Greene 
County, Ohio. ’
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
De-. Estate of Hanson W. Frazier, 
ceased.
Notice is hereby given that Cora' 
Davis has been duly appointed as Ad­
ministratrix of the estate of Hansor. 
W, Frazier, deceased, late o f Spring 
Valley, Greene County, Ohio.
' Dated this 29th day o f September, 
1945.
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER, 
Judge of the Probate Court, Greene 
County, Ohio.
BUY AND HOLD “ E”  BONDS
LEGAL NOTICE
8 room dwelling. 2 baths, electric 
and city water. Double garage and a 
chicken house. All in good repair on 2 
acres of ground in tho corporation of 
Cedarville.
See or call—
K EN N ETH  LITTLE,
Salesman
Phone Ced. 6-1611 
for
ROCKHOLD TAYLOR CO., - 
XENIA, OHIO
For Sale—Majestic range, wood or 
coal. Water reservoir. Six ole. Phone 
6116(5, W. K. Cooley
Marion Stutzman whose last known 
address was 2470 Forest St. Easton, 
Pa., will take notice that John W. 
Stutzman Jr., has filed a petition for 
divorce against her on the ground of 
gross neglect o f duty and incompat- 
ability in the Common Pleas Court of 
Greene County, Ohio, the same being 
Case No. 24,054, and that , said cause 
will come on fo r  hearing six full 
weeks from the date of the first pub­
lication hereof.
(y—7—61—10— 12)
JOHN W. STUTZMAN Jr.
Myers & Mills, Attorneys, 
Calnhan Bldg., 4 N. Main St., Room 
814, Dayton, Ohio,










| FARMS FOR SALE AND 
f FARM LOANS
5 ■
| We have many good farms for sale 
1 on easy terms. Also make farm 
| loans at 4 % interest for  15 years.
I No application fee and no apprais­
al fee.
Write or Inquire
McSavaney & Co. London O. 
Leon H. Kling, Mgr,
ittlM tem Hm tltUlllltUlfM M lIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIM HKHIHIHHHHU 
wiMtfMiu ......................... ....
SuilSORIBF, T o T iif, ITkrald
Professional competence
of high character.
Complete facilities for pri
vacy and comfort.
Unobtrusive personal at< 
tendance on family'i 
needs.
A wide choice of price! 
that meets all wishes,
C (  t*  tite
Mc M i l l a n
fyxym t,
i f U? PMONF ( if)'’ I
LEGAL NOTICE
Kathleen Patricia .Hagerty McKee, 
whose last known address is Manor 
Flat, Garsingtott, Oxford, England, 
will take notice that on the 28th day of 
September, 1946, Norman K. McKee 
filed his petition in the Court of Com­
mon Pleas, Greene County, Ohio, 
Ohio, United States o f America, a- 
gainst her, the same being Cass No, 
24098 on the docket o f said Court, 
praying for divorce, and other relief 
on the grounds o f gross neglect o f 
duty and of extreme cruelty, and that 
said cause will come on for hearing 
six full weeks from October 5, 1945, 




Robert H, Wead, Attorney.
Plaintiff
oim iifititiM im tiiftim H H tm iim H m itN iH m tm m m titH m tiH
Pipe, Valves and Fittings tot 
water, gas and attain, Hand and 
-Electric Pumps for all purpose*), 
Bolts, Pulleys, V Belts,- PlumhMff 
and Heating Supplies.
J. P . BO O KLET? 
SU PPLY CO.
XBNU, OHIO
IW))W)IMm|Mlt>l)«im Mr»)IWimHIM) MI)>MMW)»B I>)ll )Wa a O|
QUICK SERVICE  
FOR
■t
D EAD STO C K
X E N IA
FERTILIZER
PHONE MA. 454 Reverse Charges 
E. G. Buchsieb, Xenia, Ohio
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cClub and Social Activities
Mrs. Harry Thomas has gone to 
Palm Beach, Florida, where she-will 
spend the Winter at the home o f her 
son-in-law and wife, Major James M, 
Harsha. Dr, Harsha is with the medi­
cal division in the South Pacific. Mrs. 
Thomas was accompanied south by 
motor by Mrs, Carrie Taylor o f 
Springfield rr. .1 Florida.
Ray F. Williams, Field Supervisor 
o f the Emergency Crop and Feed Loan 
Office will be at the County Agents 
office in Xenia, from 11 to 12 on Tues- 
, day, O ct,, to accept applications from 
■ farmers for  loans to'plant fall crops 
or to purchase feed for livestock.
According to the latest figures, to­
tal American causalties in the wars 
against the Axis and Japs were 1,071,- 
26C, Of this number Army figures 
were: 54,068 wounded, 24,131 missing 
and 120,988 prisoners o f war. Navy 
figures were: 54,068 killed; 80,236 
wounded, 11,197 missing and 3,379 pri­
soners. Thus, 259,637 Americans are 
known to have, paid the supreme sac­
rifice, while undoubtedly thousands of 
those listed as missing are also dead.
Rev. and Mrs. Frank E. Wiley 
were the guests o f the Jamiesons on 
Saturday. Chaplain F. E, Wiley was 
married to Miss Elizabeth Lemmon of 
Clyde, O,, in the Chapel at Wright 
Field, Wednesday, September 19th, 
and are now -at home in Wilmington, 
O., where Chaplain Wiley has been 
stationed.
Mrs. Ervin Kyle returned home on 
Monday from a visit with her son’s 
'family, Willard Kyle of Manchester, 
O. and her brother, Wm, Wilbur Me 
Intire and wife near Cherry Fork, O. 
Other guests for the week-end were 
theirjbrother, Dr. Homer Mclntire and 
son Homer Jr. o f Waseca, Minnesota, 
the soft having returned from Ger­
many, and is on a 30 day furlough 
with his parents.
Wanted— Curtains to wash and 
stretch. . Phone 6-2083.
F o il'S A L E —  MeCormick-Deering 
combine, 6 ft. cut with motor. Crop­
ped about 1500 acres. Good condi­
tion. Homer Smith, Cedarville "3t
Wanted—To rent or buy home with 
2 or more acres o f land. G. H. Eaton, 
Cedarville, O.
H A V E  YO U R  
W IN TE R*
OVERCOAT
CLEANED - PRESSED
vc Your Clothes Cleaned 
end Pressed As Usual
TH E
C L E A N E R S  
Quality W ork
South Main i L Cedarville
e  G JZ  Y
THEATRE •  ' 
MID SAT., OCT. 5-6
p Dom  —  Helen Dantine
»E IN THE DESERT'*
n —  Sports —  Musical E
McKIBBEN BIBLE CLASS
HOLDS CHURCH PARTY
Forty members o f the McKibben 
3ible Class o f the United Presbyterian 
Church were present for a party, un­
der the direction o f Mr. and Mrs. Ar­
thur Cultice and Mrs. Greer McCallis- 
ter at the church 'parlors Thursday 
evening. Mr. Emile Finney, president 
o f the clas was in charge of a business 
meeting, after which - games were 
played.
FRANCES ECKKMAN BRIDE
OF MR. ROGER GRIFFITH
Mjss Frances Eckman, Clifton, be­
came the bride of Mr, Roger Griffith 
when they were married Saturday' ev­
ening at the home o f the brides pa­
rents, Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Eckpian.
Rev Malcolm Harris, pastor o f the 
Clifton Presbyterian Church read the 
double ring ceremony at 7:30 o ’clock.
Mrs. Jack Leveck .(Irene Eckman,) 
Alexandria, La., was her sister's ma­
tron of honor, and Mr. Robert Stewart 
uear Selma, was best. man.
Mrs. Griffith wore a ^yhite wool 
dress and an orchid corsage. Mrs. Le­
veck wore teal blue and a corsage of 
yellow roses.
The bride is -a graduate o f Cedar- 
yilie High School and is employed in 
the Lagonda Bank in Springfield. 'Mr. 
Griffith graduated from the Selma 
nigh school and is employed in Spring- 
lield. • He is a son of Mr. and Mrs. 
/orrest Griffith o f Selma. The couple 
will reside at 664 Tibbet' st., Spring- 
iield.
Mr. John Hardy of New York City 
ipent the week-end here with his 
cousins, Mr. W . R. Watt and Rev. and 
Mrs. W. A. Condou. He returned to 
.-Jew, York, Monday.
For Sale—20 Spotted Poland China 
jhoats. See' Fred Chase, Cedarville.
We have read an interesting letter, a 
jit too lengthy for  publication from 
jgt. Leslie Stormont to his parents, 
Mr. ad Mrs, H. K Stormont. This is 
ne first letter from their son since the 
ensorship was lifted. Sgt, Stormont 
> with -the Famous Front Line Air 
ine”  the 433 Troop carrier group that 
tolds the record of being the first to 
and. following the ijiitiai landing of 
-he invasion forces, carrying supplies 
jnd personal to Gen, MacArthur’s in­
vasion forces.
FISH AND GAME MEETING
The regular Octiber meeting o f .the 
Greene County Fish and Game As­
sociation will be held at the club 
louse on Tuesday eveing, October 9, 
Business meeting at 8 o’clock. Re- 
reshments and entertainment.
George W. McCool, Sec’y.
Auto Overturns Driver 
. Is Only One Injuded
A bad auto accident an the Samuels 
rtill, Columbus pike, three miles west 
j f  town Saturday evening resulted in 
William Smith, 20, Xenia, suffering a 
brain concussion and abrasions o f  the 
scalp and fight ear when his auto ov- 
Jiturned. Four companions, three of 
them members o f the Xenia Central 
High football team, were unrurt.They 
were Donald Villars, James Jeff ryes, 
and Donald Martin, and Seaman 1-C 
David Sunnycab. The party was re­
turning from the OHIO-Missouri foot­
ball game at Columbus when a tire 
blew out. The machine turned over and 
was badly damaged.
MOVED TO TOWN
Mr. Wilbur Cooley, who has lived 
on what Was the Amos Creswell farm 
the past few years, moved to town on 
Wednesday. The Creswell farm is 
now owned by Messrs. Fred and Har­
old Dobbins.
PUBLIC SALE
Carl Moore, having sold his farm on 
the Hyde road between Xenia and 
Yellow Springs,, announces a public 
sale o f all livestock, implements and 
some household goods for Tuesday, 
October 30th,
RAIN HAS HELD BACK CORN 
HARVEST AND WHEAT SOWING
C O L L E G E  N E W S  J
WMIIIIIMItlllimiOHMmJIIUlilMIMIIimiHUMMIUHJtllHUMMII
A  silver tea Is being sponsored by 
the College Ladies' Advisory Board 
thi^afternoon from two to five o’ 
clock at Harriman Hall Mrs. Juanita 
Rankin Fultz, Xenia, will entertain 
with a musical program. The public 
is cordially invited.
The student body organized Tuesday 
after chapel. Theodore 'Ted' Harsh 
was elected president; Margaret Stor­
mont, vise president; Gloria Abels as 
secretary-treasurer, In reporting the 
names o f class officers last week the 
name of Bernadine Leap was inadver 
tently omitted as vice president of the 
Freshman class.
Thursday of last week the reorgan­
ization o f the Y. W. C. A. was effect­
ed. Claire Stormint is president, Hel­
en Tannehill, "vice president and Flor­
ence Bowers, secretary-treasurer. The 1 
goal o f membership is 109 percent en­
rollment of all girls lady faculty mem 
bers plus supporting friends. For 
years the student enrollment has 1 
reached the perfect mark.
President Vayhinger , was guest 
preacher for the Covington Presby­
terian Congregation last Sabbath. On 
Tuesday he addressed the Mens Club 
of the First United Presbyterian 
Church, Springfield. His subject was, 
“ The Efifiicient Church.’
Dr. R. W. Ustick, ’l l ,  is pastor.
President Vayhinger and Prof. A. 
J. Hostetler, Director of Education, 
were in Columbus yesterday attending 
an educational conference called by 
Dr. Clyde Hissong, Director of edu­
cation in Ohio, to consider post war 
problems.
Tlie College students were enter­
tained at a tea by Mrs. Ira D. Vay- 
hi’.iger Thursday afternoon of last 
week. An enjoyable time is reported I 
by those attending. •
Reverend Robert Harriman, A. B., 
’35, is Chaplain in the Army Air For­
ces, stationed at a Convalescent Hos- * 
pital at Pawling, N. Y. The Chap- 
lainand his wife entertained Mr. and 
Mrs. George HartmSn at dinner one 
evening when the latter were on their 
trip east recently.
Mrs. Amos Frame was elected pres­
ident of the Golden Rule Circle of the 
Methodist Church, ■ Thursday evening 
last. The hostesses .«were Mrs. C. E. 
Masters, Mrs. David 'Taylor and Mrs. 
P. M. Sipe.
The other new officers are Mrs. Carl 
Pflaumer, vice president; Mrs, Or­
ange Conner, secretary; Mrs. May- 
wood Horney, assistant secretary, and 
Mrs. Fred Irvine, treasurer.
Devotions were conducted by Mrs, 
Donna Blosser; Mrs. Pflaumer, re­
tiring president, was in charge of the 
business session.* A social hour was 
an joyed Mrs. J. W. Johnson sang 
a vocal number. Seventeen members 
were served refreshments by the hos-. 
tesses. ,
( Capt. Don Gentile, famous air war 
ace will make a personal appearnce 
Friday night at the National War 
Fund Band Festival Show at Xenia. '
The Greene County Campaign Com­
mittee of the National War Fund will 
be on the air, WING, Dayton, at 10 
A. M., Saturday morning to pep up the 
drive. Pres, Ira D. Vayhinger, Dr. 
H. H. Abels and ReV, D. H, Deen are 
on the committee.
Vary the Mood of Your Costume 
With a Smartly Styled Dickey
„ *■* w*— \ * ■*
AVE you formed the dick- ’ J
L ey habit? If not, why not? \ '* i ,  V  J
orvVinrlv’ a rinincr Sfr *V»»oEverybody’s doing it this 
year! Might as well do it first 
as last for this dickey craze is 
going to continue on into the fall 
and then some.
In fact, neckwear is your bag 
of tricks this year. With a change 
o f dickeys you can pull a mood out 
of any simple frock, and dress vain- 
gloriously to occasion. That’s why 
women who know their fashions are 
accumulating collections of dickeys 
replete with all sorts of ideas, from 
the new types dene in blouse stylings 
made of gingham, plaid taffetas, fin­
est of snowy cottons that launder 
like a handkerchief, to the most 
adorable fluffy-rufile fantasies, all 
lacy and frothy and too sweetly fem­
inine for words.
Speaking of the new dickeys in 
blouse stylings, they are more than 
decorative neckwear types, They 
have shirtwaist fronts so that with 
the jacket open they look like a com­
plete blouse. The back' of these 
blouse-styled dickeys is of the same 
fabric, so that they tie about the 
waist and “ stay put.’ ’ They’re de­
signed with practical wartime liv­
ing in mind.
Of course it’s “ pretty please”  for 
the armed men in the service, which 
Is one among many reasons why 
the neckwear section is crowded 
with feminine enthusiasts calling for 
dickeys and dickeys. They know 
the power of a confusion of sissy 
ruffles that go tumbling into a fine 
organdy 'jabot. The shantung dress 
you’ve been wearing this summer 
will take on a new lease of life for 
fall at the same time that it gives 
answer to the “ pretty please”  re­
quest, if you primp it up with a 
pastel organdy dickey with a fluted 
double-ruffle border, as shown at the 
top in the illustration.
For the envied bandbox look, crisp 
and poised, try a precisely tailored 
dickey to put a good front on your 
luit, The one shown to the right
in the group is just such. Its bright­
ly colored Roman stripes would add 
spice to any suit;
When you want to look fresh and 
lovely for an office date, try a sheer 
batiste dickey highlighted with mul­
ti-colored peasant embroidery, add 
other white accessories and you will 
step out in a gay mood.
Neat and trim for busy schedules, 
yet dressy enough for dinner and an 
evening of fun is the softly ruffled 
dickey of smooth sharkskin shown 
below. If you have ever worn shark­
skin in blouse, dress, suit or topper, 
fashion has no need to tell you how 
beautifully it launders. Yes indeed, 
a dickey of white sharkskin will 
never wear its welcome out. Wash 
it as often as you will it comes out 
with that immaculate look every 
well-dressed woman covets.
The smart accessory “ find”  for 
fall is the hat, glove and dickey 
ensemble all made of the same 
bright taffeta. The taffeta takes the 
place of the gingham used for smart 
summer accessory sets. These gay 
accents will give a lift to any tweed 
suit, even if it is your last win­
ter’s model. Why- buy a new suit 
when a dickey fresh from the new 
autumn showings will give you the 
this-season look just as convincing­
ly?
Luxury-type dickeys include hand­
some types that make • black lace 
their theme. Also they .are showing 
in the shops dickeys which use rich 
Chinese brocades. Look too for. 
“ oodles”  of beruffled snowy lingerie, 
frothy effects especially designed to 
wear with the new fall black tailored 
suits, for rumor has it that the all- - 
black. tailleur will be revived in all 
its classic elegance,
Released by Western Newspaper Union.
Sgt. Ralph Richards, who has just 
been mustered out of the army, has 
been here on a visit with his father, 
J. L. Richards and his brother and 
sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs . Earl 
Richards. Sgt. Richards left for W est. 
Virginia on a visit and expects to re- 
enlist in the aritly. .He is a veteran of 
World War I also. I
POULTRY
We pay highest prices for rab­









The medicine your friends are all 
talking about—for Rheumatism, 
Arthritis, Neuritis, Lumbsgo.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Hutchison who 
have been residing in New York City, 
are locating shortly in Chicago. They 
have been guests at the home of the 
latter’s parents, Mi’, and Mrs. J . ' S. 
West Their son and daughter have 
been with the grandparents some 
time. I
P U B LIC  S A LE !
I will sell at public sale at my farm located 2' 1-2 miles 
North West of Yellow Springs on the Enon road on
TU ESD AY, OCTOBER 23,1945
12:30 P. M.
17 —  H EAD OF CATTLE —  17
Black cow with 4th calf by side. Shorthorn cow to 
freshen by day of sale, 2nd calf, Shorthorn cow to freshen 
Nov. 15th, 4th calf. Holstein cow to freshen Dec. 5th, 3rd 
calf. Jersey cow to freshen Dec. 14th, 4th calf. Black cow 
‘to freshen Dec. 18th, 4th calf. Jersey cow to freshen Dec. 
25th, 6th calf. Guernsey cow to freshen Dec, 30. 4 year­
ling Shorthorn heifers; 1 Yearling Holstein, 4 calves,
Mias Dorothy Galloway, a member 
of the W A C and located in Wash­
ington D, C* is here on a fifteen Jay 
furloug’ asid is visiting with her pa­
rents, Mr, and Mrs. W. W. Galloway.
25 Feeding Shoates 6 Head of Ewes
|. AND MON., OCT. 7-8
itia Turner —  Laraine Day
p YOUR POWDER DRY'
MC NEWS —  CARTOON
it THURS., OCT. 10-11 
k» Lattrel —  Oliver H*rdy 
HiNG BUT TROUBLE”
* *  Cartdon “ * Tra**l
■....... I',,........ ................ nun- ..........—
The rains the past, several days, and 
especally Monday have checked corn 
cutting and make it impossible for the 
mechanical picker to operate Frost 
Tuesday-and Wednesday nights have 
done no gftmt damage so far as most 
of the ear corn is riper than the lad­
der. Wheat seeding is going to be 
late except for those who have fallow 
ground,.
Wanted—To buy a six j r  seven 
year old horse, - ’ ■
John Ross or W'm, Miller
FOR SALE—3 stoves, 1 large Fos- , 
ter coal heater, 1 small gas heater; 1 | 
three burner Perfection Coal Oil Stove 
Melvin C. Charles, 
Cedarville, Ohio
For Sale—Black Poland China pure 
bred boars, heavy bone, medium type. 
Beady for service. Phone 6-2731, Ce­
darville. Lewis Llllich
Wanted—To buy aceordians and 
musical Instruments, Send postcard 
telling what you have. Dayton Insti­
tute o f Music and Dancing, 111 E. 2nd 
s t m t , Dayton.
P o ta to e s
H . C. CRESW ELL,
Phone 6-1575 Cedarville, O.
FARM ING IMPLEMENTS
W. C. Allis Chalmers tractor on rubber A -l condition; 
A. C. tractor corn plow and power lift; A. C. tractor corn 
planter, used one season. Case Mower, Thomas 12x7 
grain drill; Oliver tractor breaking plow 2-14 in.; 2 sec­
tion harrow; 2 iron drags; CuH'packer; 2 wagons with 
hay ladders and side boards; low wheel wagon with box 
bed; Oliver tractor disk; Munurc Spreader; Platform 
Scales, 3 hog boxes; hog fountain; hog feeder; water . 
tank, power corn shellcr; feed grinder, tractor wood saw, 
Coal oil brooder, new; fountains, troughs, double 
trees, single trees, forks, shovels and many other articles. 
Full set building tools; some household goods,
FEED— .
7 Tons mixed hay; 175 bales Oats Straw 
DAIRY EQUIPMENT—
Farm Master 2 single units milker complete with all 
pipe and spigots for 20 stalls; force water milk cooler; 
6-10 gal milk cans; buckets.
TERMS OF SALE ------- CASH .
PAUL SEMLER,
Weikert & Gordon, Aucts. R. R. 1 Yellow Springs 
Lunch by Presbyterian .Church
Buying A Home?
W E HAVE MONEY TO LOAN FOR BUYING 
HOMES OR FARMS, REFINANCING 
OR MAKING REPAIRS
WHIMIIIHIMMUHiUHtUIIWMIlHIHHMf
W E  M A K E  6 1 LOANS TO VETERAN ST* - *
M H iM it m t im im im m iu t iiM m iii t m iio
COME IN AND TELL US 
YOUR N EEDS
p *
n m m i i i i i i i i i i n m i m m i i i i i i i i i i i i n i i f i




11 Green St. Phone I t
Signs of the times
The biggest construction program 
in our history is getting under 
■way. Throughout the state "Men 
Working” signs are going up oft 
telephone projects, which are the 
forerunners o f more and better 
telephone service. Our postwar construction 
program calls for an expenditure of $100,000,000- 
involving 130 separate projects ranging from 
completely new dial exchanges and apparatus 
to extension of rural telephone lines.
Soon we will be installing more telephones, The 
Western Electric Company,, the manufacturing 
unit of the Bell System, is making 100,000 
telephone instruments a month now and is 
steadily stepping up production. Manufacture of 
more instruments and dial apparatus enables 
us to start filling orders long delayed because of 
wartime shortages. Where new buildings and 
extensive exchange equipment are required, it 
will take longer before everyone who wants it 
Can get telephone service. But we*re going ahead 
at full speed and in 1946 we hope to do the 
major part of the job of catching up with the 
demand for telephone service,
T H E  O H I O  B E I L  T E L E P H O N E  CO.
HERALD WANT AND SALE ADS PAY
CKDARVIIXE HERALD, FRIDAY, OCTOBER B, 1$45
FOR SALE FARM
Wh*t i» known as theRobert Watt 
or Cedar V alt Farm, located 1 mile S. 
JS. o f Cedarville on l* n te  72, consist­
ing of 147,82 acres o f fine level land. 
Eight room modem house. Fine bam 
and out buildings, including a hog 
bam. Well fenced, water under pres­
sure to all parts o f  the farm. Six room 
tenant house with electricity, This is 
one o f e choice farms o f Greene 
County, close to public schools and to 
Cedarville College.
. PRUGH &  SHARP,
Phone—861, Renla, Ohio.
LBGAL NOTICE
Robert C. Caaeldine, Kerns Field, 
Utah, is hereby notified that Betty 
Caaeldine has filed a petition for di­
vorce against him on the grounds- of 
Gross Neglect o f Duty in the Com­
mon Pleas Court, Greene County, 
Ohio, the sathe being Case No. 24,066, 
and that said cause will come on for 
hearing six full, weeks from  the date 
of the first publication hereof.
(9— 14—6fc-r-10—-10)
. CHELTON R. LAUTENBURG, 
Attorney.
521 Calahan Bldg., Dayton, Ohio,
IMPROVED 
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL
SUNDAY Ic h o o l  L e s s o n
By HAROLD L. LUNDQOI8T. D. D.
Ot The Moody Bible InaUTute ei Chicago.
Released by Western Newspaper Union.
Lesson for O :tober 7
Lesion eubjects 
lected and copyriu- 
Councll o f Rellgloue 
permission.
s ? rlptura texts se- by International ' byEducation; ^ used
Public Sale!
As I have decided to discontinue farming I will sell at Public Auction on the 
South Burnett Road, 3 miles South o f Springfield and 4 miles North of Pitchm 
on the Emil Yansch Farm, on *
LOVE FOR. GOD AND LOVE FOR 
MAN
LESSON TEXT—Luke 10:23-37.
GOLDEN TEXT—Thou shalt love the Lord 
thy God with aU thy heart, and with all 
thy mind; and thy neighbor as. thyself.— 
Luke 10:27.
W ednesday, O ct. 24* ’45
Commencing at 12 o’clock
6 — H EAD  OF HORSES — 6
1 pair o f Sorrell mares 6 and 7 years old. These mares are dark Sorrels with 
light manes arid tails. A  real mated pair and broke the best. Weight 3,500. 
1 Bay mare 9 years old in foal, a real worker and a good brood mare. Weight 
1600; 1 Sorrell fillie colt, a real chunk, 5 months old and out o f above mare; 
1 Brown mare, smooth mouth, a good worker, weight 1450; 1 Bay , saddle 
mare 7 years old, quiet and good broke This mare is broke t9 work.
fence charger; -2 electric brooders, one used one season; 3 brooder houses; 
Summer poultry house. Poultry feeder and fountains. Metal nests, 2 with 
10 nest each • . * *», - I
3 Hog Feeders; 2 winter hog fountains;' 1 small galvanized water trough; 
Hog troughs; 7 good hog houses; several hurdles; 1 power -drill, iron 
vise; 1- wheel barrow; 1 slip scoop; Grab fork; Forks, shovels and small 
tools. Cattle feed racks and troughs for grain; Sheep rack and trough; 1 coal 
tank heater; 1 oil takn heater; 1 hog oiler; oil drums, gas drums; Set of bull 
blinds, good as new.
' Surge Milking Machine, 2 single units, pipe line and stall cocks, complete 
for 12 cows, as good as new; 1 wash tank, buckets and strainers; Electric milk 
ritirer; 10 10-gallon milk cans; Rubber tired milk cart.
HARNESS— 4 sides of breechin harness; ? sides of these harness, good as 
new; 1 set-of leather fly nets, good; Several good leather collars; 1 set of 
Housings; 1 new Saddle and Bridle; several leather halters; log chains, double 
trees and many articles too numerous to mention. Some junk.
4 — -  BROOD SOW S------• 4
These sows are full blooded Spotted Poland China carrying their 2nd, 3rd and 
4th litters. Will farrow by day of sale. ,
1 3  -------- HEAD OF SHEEP —  13
10 Dorset Ewes, good ones; 1 Dorset Buck, full blooded; 2 lambs
FARM  IM PLEM ENTS
Farmall Tractor F 12, complete with pulley, cultivators and breaking plow, 
in first class condition; 6 ft , double disc in good shape; 7 ft. cultipa'cker; John 
Deere corn planter with fertilizer attachment and wire, good condition; 6 ft. 
McCormick horse drawn mower, same as news. Hay tedder; New Idea Manure 
Bpreader in good shape; Hoosies 10-7 grain drill, good as new; 1 3-horse sulky 
plow; 1 2-horse walking plow; Steel field roller; 60 tooth iron drug harrow;
9 ft, drag, new; 5 shovel cultivator; single shovel plow; double shovel plow; 
Single row corn plow; 1 rubber tire farm wagon, 16 ft. ladder and 4 good 
tires; 1 wood wheel wagon, 16 ft. ladders and corn bed; 1 low down iron 
wheel wagon, 16 ft. ladders; 1 feed sled; Montgomery-Ward .hammer mill,
10 inch in. good shape.. Drive belt; 1 hand corn shelter, Buzz saw; 10 rod 
jroll of Poultry fence, new; 30 rod of hog fence; several steel posts; Buttery
2 7 —  HEAD OF CATTLE —  27
12- • GOOD DAIRY COWS 12
Holstein cow fresh by day of sale, 3rd calf; Guernsey cow fresh by day of 
sale, 4th calf; Roan cow fresh by day of sale, 5th calf; Brindle cow fresh by 
day of sale, 5th calf; Red cow fresh by day of sale, 3rd calf; 2 Holstein spring­
er heifers, vaccinated; Brown Swiss cow carrying 4th calf, milking 3 gallon; 
Holstein cow carrying 6th calf milking 3 gallon; Blue Roan cow carrying 
' 4th calf milking 4 gallon; Jersey cow carrying 5th calf milking 4 gallon; Red 
cow carrying 4th calf, milking 3 gallon; Holstein cow carrying 2 calf milk­
ing 3 gallon; Roan cow carrying 3rd calf milking 3 1-2 gallon; 4 Holstein 
heifers, old enough to breed, vaccinated. 3 smaller heifers; 6 feeder cattle. 
These cows are good producers and will show for themselves.
FEED—  MIXED HAY —  SOY BEAN HAY —  CORN
8 tons o f good mixed hay in mow; 100 bales Clover hay ; 200 bales Soy Bean 
hay; 450 shocks of good com ; 1 1-2 barrels of Stock molasses.
TERMS— CASH
C. Delmer Cultice,
Weikert & Gordon, Auctioneers






SACCO FERTILIZER 2 12 6 
Here at the Warehouse $29.00 Ton 
While the Shipment Lasts
Wisconsin Oats, Good Quality. Bu........... ..83c
Ubico— 40 Per Cent H og Suppliment ....$3.80
Ubico— A ll Laying M a sh ............ ......... ...,.$3.70
Plenty o f Poultry W ire and priced, 10 Rod 
Rolls $6 .50 .
GROUND CORN A N D  W H E A T  
M IXED  t o  YOURTFORMULA
CRESW ELL
“ What shall I do?”  The question 
of the lawyer in our lesson is a 
query which is on the lips or in the 
minds of millions of men and wom­
en each day. They want to do right 
and want to be right,' but their 
•lives lack the direction which only 
faith in God can give them.
Never does the question go more 
deeply than when it concerns man’s 
eternal welfare, as it does in our 
lesson. Always that question in­
dicates that man is not able to de­
cide for himself, and needs the guid­
ance of someone greater and wiser 
than he. This should lead us back 
to God, for only He can fully answer 
it.
The story of the Good Samaritan 
tell us-what we must do to show our 
love for God and man, and gives a 
demonstration of how it is to be 
done. .
I. What to Do (w .  25-28).
The lawyer (a student of the law 
of Moses, and hence a theologian 
rather than an attorney) was pos­
ing a question to try to' entrap Jesus. 
He was apparently not • m uch' con­
cerned about eternal life and, as­
sumed that it could be obtained by 
doing something.
We know that eternal life is a gift 
(John 1:12; Rom. 6:23), but if the 
man wanted to have it by doing, 
Jesus was ready to meet him. In 
response to Jesus’ question (v. 26), 
the lawyer gave Him what the Jews 
regarded as the summary of the 
whole law.
The man who can perfectly keep 
that law will have eternal life, de­
clares Jesus. But note that you must 
do it, not just talk about it. And 
you must keep the whole law, “ for 
whosoever shall keep the whole law, 
and yet stumble in one point, he is 
become guilty of all”  James 2:10, 
R .V .; see also Gal. 3:10).
Observe that the commandment, 
so highly commended by our Lord, 
concerns a true Jove for God which 
shows in an active love for one’s 
fellowman.
Love is the only thing that can 
save our bruised and . bleeding 
. world. How sad it is that in such 
an hour of need there is so little 
said in tlje church about love and 
it is practiced even less. It is the 
forgotten fundamental of all the 
fundamentals of faith! Let us begin 
to preach it and practice it!
II. How to Do It (vv. 29-37).
It is one thing to realize that one 
ought to do' a thing; it is quite an­
other thirig to do it. Here we have 
what may have been an actual inci­
dent given by our Lord as an object 
lesson of the right and the wrong 
attitude toward a fellowman in 
need.
1. The Wrong Attitude (vv. 29-32).
The lawyer’s effort to justify him­
self by diverting attention to the 
word “ neighbor,”  which he felt 
needed definition, showed that he 
could not dp the thing expected of 
him.
The reason for man’s failure lies 
primarily -in his own , weakness' 
and inability to do what God re­
quires, blit is also revealed in his 
pitiable and futile efforts to justify 
himself. ■ -'
The one who seeing his sinfulness 
and his utter inability to keep God’s 
law pasts himself on the Lord is 
ready to receive the gift of eternal 
life. But the one who tries to defend 
his position and justify himself has 
shut the door On God’s grace and 
m ercy (see Luke 18:944).
The parable of the Good Samar­
itan answers fully and finally the 
question, “ Who is m y neighbor?”  
by making it clear that anyone 
who is in need, regardless of race, 
social position, condition or re­
ligion, is our neighbor.
The priest and the Levite doubt­
less had plenty of excuses for not 
helping the wounded mqn, but let us 
remember that excuses, while they 
may count with men, mean only our 
condemnation in the presence rt f  
God.
2, The Right Spirit.
It was the spirit of Christ that 
made the Samaritan show a com ­
passionate and sacrificial interest in 
the needy man. Only Christ cart 
make you and me like that. His 
love in the heart is the only “ good 
neighbor program”  that will ever 
work.
. Statesmen, philosophers — yes, 
and the man In the street — of our 
day are looking hither and yon 
tor an answer to the world’s need. 
They all sense that we must have 
something great, and tender, and 
powerful to unite the hearts of men, 
or we shall soon be in conflict 
again. The next time we may well 
write civilization off the globe. What 
is the answer? Love! First, a real 
love -for God, .then love for. our 
fellowmen of all nations. The answer 
to the world’s awful problem is a 
revival of Christian faith; without 
it we perish.
For Sale:* Boy's bicycle in good 




and Clerical Workers, Steady am* 
ployment, pleasant working condi­
tions, good Ray,
McCall Corporation
2219 McCall S t  Dayton. O . .
PUBLIC SALE
Paul Semler, who is located 2 1-2 
miles N. W. of Yellow Springs, on the 
Enon road, will sell livestock, feed and 
imprements it public sale, Tuesday, 
October 23, at 12:3Q.
MANY THANKS
Many thanks to those who contrib­
uted to the drive for the A, M. E, 
Church, Sunday Sept, 30,'
Dpris Jean Peterson
Wanted-4l4iddle ago woman ms 
housekeeper in farm home. Must have 
experience in care p i two children, the 
youngest three. Give reference. Ap­
ply by letter or  in person to this o f­
fice.
[EDITOR’S NOTE:. This newspaper,
through special arrangement u>ih 
Washington Bureau o f Western Newspaper 
Union at )616 Eye Street, /V. W-, Washing­
ton, D. C„ is able to bring readers this
weekly column on problems of the veteran 
and his family. Questions Iand serviceman 
may ba addressed to the above Bureau 
and they will 6a answered in a subsequent 
column. No replies can^kfi made direct
by mail, but only in the column which 
will appear in this newspaper regularly.]
Reviled G.I. Bill
Unless the senate accepts the re­
vised G.I. Bill of Rights as it was 
liberalized by the house recently, 
there is little chance of further en­
actment until the reconvening of 
congress after the summer vaca-. 
tion.
The major provisions Of the new 
bill ’ which skimmed through the 
house by unanimous voice vote are 
designed to liberalize the loan and 
education sections and make only 
minor changes in hospitalization, 
employment, unemployment com ­
pensation and administrative titles 
of the original bill. I
Amendments to the education sec­
tions extend from two to four years 
after discharge the time in which a 
study course may be started; ex­
tend from seven to nine years after 
the war’s end the time in which edu­
cation or training may be given at 
government expense; provide for 
short intensive post-graduate or vo­
cational courses of 30 weeks or less; 
permit the government to finance 
correspondence courses; increase 
from $50 to $60 monthly educational 
subsistence allowance for a veteran 
without dependents, and from $75 to 
$85 the allowance for a veteran with 
dependents.
Amendments to the loan feature 
extend I from two to six years after- 
discharge or end ot War the time 
in which a veteran may apply for 
a G.I. guaranteed loan; permit a 
qualified veteran to negotiate with 
any established lending agency or 
individual approved by the Veter­
ans administration, for a loan for 
purchase of a home, business or 
farm in any amount;, retain the ex­
isting. limitation of 50 per cent of 
the principal, or $2,000, whichever 
is less, on the amount the govern­
ment will guarantee; prohibit nego­
tiation of loans until 30 days after 
a veteran’s discharge, provide that 
the application need be approved 
only by the lender, instead of by the 
Veterans administration and pro­
vide that the reasonable value of 
property irivolved in a loan shall be 
determined by the lender’s ap­
praisal.
Q.—If a wife is separated from 
her husband, a lieutenant In the air 
corps, and he names his mother 
beneficiary in his life Insurance, is 
the wffe entitled , to any benefits if 
the biisband is killed?
A.—Since the mother is named 
beneficiary, she would be the recipi­
ent of all the insurance.
Q.—Are women in the service eli­
gible for benefits under the G.I. Bill 
Of Rights?
A.—Yes, nurses in both the. army 
and navy, WAVES, SPARs, WACs 
and women in the Marine Reserves.
Q.—If a serviceman is not phys­
ically qualified for combat duty will 
he be sent overseas?
A.—The army will determine his 
physical qualifications,. and if not 
physically qualified for combat he 
may be sent overseas for limited or 
other than combat duty.
- Q__Is the lapel pin for honorable
discharge given only to men who 
have served since December 7, 
1941?
A.—All men who served honorably 
in the armed forces "since Septem­
ber 8, 1.939, are entitled to wear the 
honorable discharge lapel pin.
Ql—How can I get a duplicate of 
my army discharge, lost in a fire 
at my home?
A.—You cannot get a duplicate, 
but you may obtain a verified cer­
tificate in lieu of discharge by writ­
ing to the "Adjutant General, War 
Department, Washington 25, D, C., 
and, asking for an AGO Form 0214.
Q.—'What is the difference be­
tween an enlisted man’s allowance 
and his allotment? ":
A.—An "allotment”  generally is a 
sum of money reserved wholly from 
■the pay of a -serviceman and sent 
to his dependents or placed to his 
credit in a bank. The benefits ob­
tainable under the Serviceman’s De­
pendents’ Act ar.e termed “ family 
allowances”  and are made up from 
a sum from the soldier’s pay plus 
a contribution from the government.
Q.—Was the increase in pay of en- 
■ listed men in the army for the dura-
• tion only?
A.—No, the pay act is permanent 
legislation.
Q.—My husband served a year 
and then was .discharged under, a
• Section 1 disability, What is his 
, draft classification and ean he be re- 
i inducted?
! A.—-The Selective Service policy
, now is where men are honorably 
discharged, they are placed in Class 
11-C and identified on the records by 
! the designation, “ disc.”  They may 
not be removed from this classifica­
tion unless the director of Selective 
Service determines circumstances 
warrant a reclassification. In such 
case he may be reinducted, but not 




Cappel's invites you to attend the 
reopening of their newly decorated store 
Saturday, Oct. 6th.
After having been closed for.four 
months due to a fire, Cappers will open 
with a complete new stock.
No Sales on Saturday 
Open For Your Inspection
From 1 P. M .'T il 9 P. M.
Open For Regular Business 
Monday, Oct. 8th
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
GOOD PRINTING . .  . and
F u ll V a lu e  fo r Y o u r D o lla r!
» i
There’s a commonly used ex­
pression: “You get just what 
you pay for.” This applies to 
PRINTING just the same as 
most anything else you buy. 
Good PRINTING can’t be 





—No Jet ciyitah-N o eooMnB- N# rt- 
whipping-N* icorth.d flavor-C biy- 
ln»xp«n«lv*-50 rtelpti In teeh 154 pka, 
Pltott itnd this ad far tree full*ilia tarn, 
pit antr, or buy from ytwr grtetr,
L o n n o o D E R R y




SERVICE . . .
Poor Printing even at a low 
price is expensive, because it 
gives the prospective custo­
mer the impression that your 
services or products are not 
up to standard. W e give full 
value for every dollar you 
spend with us for PRINTING  
— and our prices are always 
FAIR .
W e Solicit Your Next Printing Order
The Cedarville Herald
• PHONE 6— 1711 PRINTING and PUBLISHING SINGE 1877 i :
ii . ' ‘ *i .. , ^
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